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Farm Setup
1.

How will your naming system work?
1.

2.

Do your farms have common ownership?
1.

Sweep farm is required for groups of farms with
common ownership

2.

Designated as the “99” or “Z” farm

3.

It is a “Dummy Farm” where sweep funds and
interest are actually posted

Setting up primary owner
1.

You must define a primary owner

2.

Not necessarily correlated with ownership %

3.

Ties the owner and the farm data tables
together and is a report parameter on some
reports

4.

The same primary owner can be associated with
multiple farms

Sweep


Definition: The automated process of
moving excess funds from each farm’s
checking account into an interestbearing account and/or moving funds
from the interest-bearing account
back into checking to cover cash
requirements. It is performed at the
end of each business day.



Must have at least one sweep
account in addition to checking
account



Must be defined as Ledger
Account Type “M”



Can add or change sweep
accounts on first day of month
after sweep and spread have
been run for all farms, but resweeping/spreading in prior
months will create major problems!

How to Sweep



Should be done daily !!
1.

Run Daily Bank Balances Report

2.

Checking account balances show net checks/deposits for farm for
day

3.

Run the Sweep (Month/Day—calendar controls the date of sweep)

4.

Re-Run Ending Daily Bank Balances

5.

Check balances should all be 0

Tips and Tricks to the Sweep


If using the “Smart Sweep” it will not create a negative balance in
the sweep account for the farm, so if account would go negative
amount will not sweep


This will create a negative balance to the farm checking account until
funds were made available and the next day’s sweep was performed



You can use the “Smart Sweep” by setting the preference Standard
Sweep to “No”



If you hand enter a Journal Entry from the sweep checking account
it will be ignored



If you put an entry into a incorrect farm you can re-sweep and respread

Spread


The automated process of allocating
interest between farms based on their
average daily balance. Interest may
be entered in total dollars or
percentage and the spread process is
normally performed once a month on
account statement end date.



Two options


Enter total dollars (spread) earned
for the month on the statement
end date




Will match bank statement exactly

Enter interest rate (calculate) on
statement end date


Will differ by a few cents form bank
statement

How to Spread


Must be done on statement end date



Sweep must already be completed



Run Daily Bank Balances Report




Sweep Account balance does not include month’s interest

Run your Spread


Distribution report is automatically created, displays avg daily balance, % of
totals and Interest Earned

Management Fees
•

Only one fee schedule per farm

•

Each fee schedule ties Accrued
Management Fee liability account to
Management Fee Paid expense account

•

The Accrued Fee Offset account should
be an owner equity account

•

For net fees include appropriate expense
and income accounts using fee
percentage

How to process
management fees

•

Record sales and expenses to
each farm

•

Automatically creates an
Accrued Management Fee
liability account journal entry
based on fee schedule for this
farm

•

Run Daily Bank Balances report for
ending period

•

Enter a checks for each farm to
pay the fees with the expense
account being the Management
Fees Paid expense account

•

Automatically relieves Accrued
Management Fee balance

Reports


Standard reports vs Non standard/ reports that run off a definition



Standard reports will run faster because no definition to pull up


Includes all of your internal financial reports




Daily Bank Balances, Ledger Account Summary, Bank Account Summary, Trial
Balance- All can be run by farm

Non standard reports are the most flexible but require setup


Cash Reconciliation



Cash Income Ledger Detail


Use the same
definitions

Usually used as the primary customer statement



Management Fee Report



1099



4835

Best Practices


Use the FBS backup routine to backup your data Mid day and day
end even if you have auto backups that runs at night



Try to keep to a daily routine



Use FBS preferences' and report frequency tools to minimize what
you have to manually do!



Cross-train for when people will be out of the office-be prepared for
unexpected absences

Additional Modules
Accounts Payable


Batch check printing



Cash requirement reporting



Tracks vendor due dates



Internal reports revers accrual to
cash position

Crop Audit


Integration for tracking crop
inventories



You enter harvest data, sales and
purchase and it tracks your
inventory. No separate system
needed.

